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*afraid to risk It. as he desired to at
tend the coronation and come back 
with a knighthood pinned to his 
breast, as “Sir Douglas Hazen."

He did not know upon what prin
ciple the honorable member for West
morland claimed to be in the confi
dence of the government, and. If the 
rest of the Information he imparted 
to that meeting was as lacking In- 
every essential of truth as that state
ment, the results could scarcely be 
beneficial to the people addressed, or 
conducive of respect to the honorable 
gentleman himself.

As a matter of fact, the question of 
calling the general election had not 
been considered. Apparently the 
honorable gentleman had fallen into 
his error by misjudging the calibre 
of the government, realizing that un
der the old administration It would 
have been deemed proper to bring on 
an election while a survey was being 
made on the St. John Valley Railway.

-Wait,watt," Mr.Pugsley would say. 
“Isn’t It only proper” but present ad
ministration was composed of truer 
and better mettle.

As to the sneer Intended to be con
veyed in the allusion to a knighthood 
he would only say that while he did 
not know or believe the premier aspir
ed to that dignity, yet there was no 
man in the province 
or could be more wo

It Is A Joke.
The bon. gentleman’s reference to 

the leader of the Opposition as a 
better premier, supplied a humorous 
quality. To compare acts of a man 
who was only a vacation premier and 

the legislature as

OF MKTContinued from page 1.
death of the late repreaeuttatlvo for 
York county, Mr. Robison. He did so 
at I hie time becauae he was not pre
sent on

elevlto you M eall and «m- 
tham, aa they comprlee thepie

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,]Monday when the others had 
spoken. He could only add his person
al testimonial to the high esteem in 
which the deceased gentleman was 
held by the members on the Opposi
tion side as well as by his colleagues 
In the government party. ■
sides of the House hie loss would be 
deeply felt arid sincerely mourned.

Telto Treasury Board Me Out
siders the New Regulations 
ere Arbitrary and Unfair- 
Motion Ruled Out

Premier Hazen Spoke Words of 
Comfort to Deceased’s fam
ily—funeral at Harvey Yes
terday Largely Attended.

*On both

M
Mr. Sproul Replies.

fMr. Sproul said that lie was not 
animated by any desire In rising to 
continue the debate to obtrude him
self or his views upon 
the country, but in vie 
that immediately 
last session, 
administration commenced a cam
paign of studied and persistent mis
representation and slander which had 
been continued down to the present 
day and was countenanced by the 
taon, gentlemen opposite and received 
their

dulgence of 
plained the reasons why he had given 
and would continue to give such sup
port to the government as his ability 
permitted.

No government should object to 
fair, reasonable criticism, and no pub
lic man should expect to escape u 
rigid investigation cf his public acts, 
but surely, a sense of decency, a love 
cf fair play should prevent the Inter
jection into public discussion either 
in the press or on the platform of 
slander and malicious vituperation.

There was very little business be
fore the meeting of the Treasury 
Board last evening. Aid. Potts moved 
that the city relieve the lessee of 
market tolls from further duties and 
collect the tolls on Its own account, 
accusing the market committee of 
arbitrarily interfering with the col
lector’s rights, and stating that the 
collector would take legal action 
against the civic authorities seeking 
compensation for revenues which he 
had lost through business being 
driven from the market.

His motion was ruled out of order.
Aid. Hayes presided and there were 

present Aid. Potts, McGoldrick, WU- 
let. Likely, Sproul and Van wart with 
the common clerk» the chamberlain 
and the comptroller.

Wants City Represented.
A communication was read from 

W. D. Light fall, secretary of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities, ask
ing the city to send representatives 
to the annual meeting at Quebec and 
presenting a bill for $150 for the an-
DlAlddUVanwart said he did not see 
the use of paying the dues unless the 
city was represented at the conven-
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w of the fact 

after the close of 
the press opposed to the

8PHarv<-v. March 7.-No greater trib
ute was ever paid to the memory of 
a departed York county man In poetic 
life, than the last sad tribute which 
tin paid today to the memory of the 
late Thomas Robison, M. » • 1 
the people of Harvey and this section 
of the county, and by the premier 
and government he supported m 

legislature, and his fellow mem-
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The whole countryside turned out 
to pay their last tribute of respect to 
the dead legislator, whose sudden 
death on Sunday night was such a 
shock. There were several hundred 
people here for the funeral, driving 
not only from the Haney section but 
from the parishes Of Prince William.
Klngsclear, Me Adam and Dumfries, 
aud Canterbury in York county, as 
well as from nearby sections of Sun- 
bury county.

’ When the funeral formed up and 
started from here to the cemetery, 
three miles away, there were between
^“'ico^er”mn“,.,hee v.fiaTe Contenons among the offenders In 
«r ef.e "Sted for heir homes nt this respect had been the dizzy Tele- 
«jr erne sianeu .u. K,aph and Its evening reprint. No
°nce- Haven Present. rumor however vague or 1m” dlnct,

Prom Fredericton Premier Hazen had been allowed to escape their no- hnd the membera or The government ttce but all had been exploited. Such 
bnd the members of the legislature, a course having been adopted by the 
?niludi.!gT W Robinson the leader press and the hen. gentlemen oppos
ed the Tmcoktloii arrived by a special he. he proposed to devote some at- The Lying Telegraph,
train, the partv numbering 7:1 in all. tention to that fact jhiforc proce* g There was a lamentable lack of 
and Including five ex-wardens of tho to discuss matters contained in ability t0 toll the truth displayed by 
countv of York, as well as Warden speech. the press la opposition to the govern-
Rogers, tbc present presiding officer The iron member who had Just m(.m Tlu, s, John Telegraph and 
of the municipal council, a large dele- spoken lMr- <uPP> b® the Carleton Sentinel seemed to have
gallon from the Fredericton censer- at being talorous. but he “® outstripped others in a race for the
native club, officials of the legislature ranked amoug long range nghters (,hampionshlp f01. mclldactty. Not long 
and the provincial departments, and and that doughty hero '^^“rveyor since when the hon. president of the 
citizens ot Fredericton of both sides general, who with his warm Ml esian rouncll was ,n Klllga county attend- 
of politics. There were in all about blood, not blue blomLlost htsbeHlger meeting of Foresters at Apoha-
V» people on the special train. *»t air and explained to to Ho* q ■ „„ invitatlon of High t hief Rang-

The funeral services at the Robison that he ha<1 ”° Î. ! er Cockburn mid accompanied by
hotel were conducted by Rev. M. J. when he nse the exp^sslim att 1 ; Hlgh gecrelary Judge Emmerson, his 
McPherson, the pastor of the Harvey ted to him about silver spoons a mlaglon was stated in the Telegraph to 
Presbyterian church, assisted by Rev. blue b,odd’ . . accented ' be that of arranging with the other
Dr. W. H. Smith, pastor of St. Pauls His statement had members for Kings to dispense with
Presbyterian church. Fredericton, and by rhe hon Attorney „ ,, Ltb his (Sprout's services) as a candidate
at the request of the ministers and the ISproul) would have to accept it with nMt elcct|on.
members of the deceased's family. Pre- a grave TesenMonand desiribe when he saw the startling head
niter Hazen spoke. The premier’s ad- lack of memory on e p lines he smiled because he knew the
dress was unique in many ways, it be- hon. gentleman. statement was absolutely untrue. On
ing. as he stated, an occasion unpar His "Valor Oozed Out. iy one of his colleagues who reside*
alleled in his career, but many of the jf these statements which were at- jn Apohaqui was present at the meet
premier's auditors who had heard him tributed to him were untrue, why had jnR and when he gave a most post 
speak on many different occasions de- tlie ex-Surveyor General allowed them tive and emphatic denial, the Tele* 
«•lared afterwards that he never be- t0 g0 to the country without a denial graph Instead of adopting the coursa 
fore under any circumstances spoke and w^y was it that only when on which common decency would sug 
more effectively, or with such feeling the floors of the House his valor oozed gest cnd accepting his réfutai, in- 
as he did this afternoon. During the out at his finger ends, he got up stead of frankly acknowledging the 
course of his remarks the large gather- and 8aj^ that his statement meant error, began an attack on his collea- 
ing was greatly affected and there nothing. Such a statement was su- gue for selling lumber to the New 
was scarcely a dry eye while many perfluous as a perusal of his speech Brunswick Coal and Railway and for 
sobbed aloud in their grief at the showed that the whole thing meant putting sawdust In the Kennebeccasis 
sudden taking away of the deceased. nothing. There had been experienced river>

A Tribute To Mr. Robison. a deep feeling of regret that the ex- He might be obtuse, but he was fres
The premier paid a warm tribute gurVeyor General should have so far to confess he did not see the con- 

*o the worth of the deceased as a forgotten decency and propriety of nection between the two subjects. But 
public man. as a citizen and as the tif6i a3 to make an attack upon his jn order to allay auy fears or doubts 
head of a fine family. He expressed late deputy surveyor general. All Qf the Telegraph he would say once 
heartfelt sympathy for tbc bereaved remembered with regret the grim am] for all, he knew of no strained 
family, spoke words of comfort to tragedy which caused his death in relations between himself and hta 
them, and alluded to the fact that as tlie foaSemeut of the provincial build- colleagues and they had worked amic- 
well as the members of the govern- ing ncxt door. This man who was afo]y amj unitedly for the common 
ment and their supporters in the legis- more to be pitied than blamed, who g00d of the constituency. He was not 
lature there was also present the lead- was victim of a system instituted awnre cf any differences existing and 
er of the opposition and a number of antl continued by his superiors for jie looked forward with pleasure to 

followers in the House, showing tll(, purpose of concealment, fraud tjjP time when they should render an 
the high regard which was felt for and puiage, had been denounced as a account for their actions to the good 
the deceased by those associated with SWjn(ner and embezzler. people of Kings,
him in the legislature regardless of Sweeney Explains,their political affiliations. Mr’ 5ween*y P . .

At the conclusion of the funeral ser- Mr. Sweeney 8aI^ h , he
vices the casket was carried by Pre- made any such statem t 
mier Hazen and the other members would not ti ere s p o res ‘ t> 1 et 0 ra u c U a 
of the government present, to the statement. The bon. gentleman Md 
hearse, which war placed at the foot no authority tor his si“JJJ 
ot the hill in front of tlie hotel. The what appeared n a 
members ot the legislature, the gov- the man who said he was prient at 
ernor’s representative, officials of the the meeting. He would nottRlow any. 
leglslature and the provincial depart- body either in the House or out ot it 
mints, warden of York county, ex- to stand up IT""
wardens and members cf the county on a report regarding hlmc which was 
council, the large delegation from the false, unfair unit unwa^nt „•
Fredericton Conservative Club and thought his standing would comp»» 
other friends, who came from Fred- with that of the g,m!? v,ina
ericton followed the remains to the posite if it came n“*h“,k“, 
hearse in the order named. of thing, and he would assure him and

When the casket was placed In the the House that the statement was un 
hearse members of the family aud true.
other mourners and residents of liar Mr. Sproul said that he r fe 
vey and vicinity followed in sleighs that he was unable to accept the hon. 
to the Harvey burial ground, three gentleman’s statement. „x„.,ûmon 
miles away, where Interment was Mr. Speaker:— The 
made * must accept an hon. members state-

Tho floral tributes Included a hand- ment.” nf
Borne wreath from Premier Hazen. Mr. Sproul— Under thejullng: of 
members of the government, and their the chair 1 must accept the honoiahie 
supporters in the legislature and also gentleman s sUtement but I vtouio 
one from the Young Men’s Conserva- not under any other circumstance, 
live Club, of Fredericton. Scathing Criticism.

The special train which was in continuing Mr. Sproul said that the 
charge of Conductor James Paterson, ex.8urVeyor general, on the occasion 
left here at 4.b4 o’clock and made the ^ whicl, had alluded, had attacked 
run ot 4:i miles to Fredericton in nn 1he government because they had 
hour. granted a pension to the widow of

the Deputy Surveyor General. He 
asked if any honorable member, any 
citizen of Fredericton, or any resi
dent of his native county of Kings, 
believed that Mr. Flewelllng appropri
ated one dollar of public money to his 
personal use.

No, was the only answer.
The responsibility for the sad trag

edy was placed by the men of all 
shades of political thought upon the 
shoulders of the honorable gentlemen 
opposite. They were held as much 
responsible for the death of the vie 
tim as if their individual hands had 
directed the course of the bullet 
which caused his untimely death.
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but let us help you in your selec
tion of

JEWELRYupon which hon- 
rthily conferred.

from our large and varied assort
ment which comprises the newest 
and most artistic effects from Eng
lish, French and American produc
ers and Includes Brooches, Scarf 
Pins. Necklets, Veil Pins, also an 
exceptionally nice line of

IN FRONT OF IN 8URRECTO HOSPITAL.
Ft pniin toy March 7.—It's real 1 two at a time under Red Créas pro-fan to bo aw ïundodisurrecto. pro-! tectlon since the flrst operations
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Âîd how the ?ûrses do adorn the south of Juarez, lit and ready again 
woundod hemes ot U.o in.urrecto to pick off » rurale wherever on. 
cause, brought over the border one or shows hla face.

who never met 
such and who In his brief strutting 

the political stage either in
tentionally or from want of knowledge 
and exercise or ordinary care, put out 
a .false financial statement, with the 
acts of the present premier who for 
the fourth time met this legislature 
with the Increased and vigorous sup
port of his followers and of the coun
try. was too ridiculous to merit fur
ther mention.

WATCHES!< v: apjThe Dizzy Telegraph.
I Watchmaker

and jmwlfrA. POYA8,
F. Lte Min at.The chairman—The mayor Is vlce- 

PA?ddeFottsr moved”! list “the bill be
paid. He thought, the conventions were 
of great educational value. He had 
learned much at the meeting of the 
Provincial Union, ml .tboaf}L‘S 
would pay the city to send a delega
tion to the larger body which was in
touch with all the activities of the 
most advanced cities .

The chairman favored maintaining 
affiliation with the IM°".

The motion to pay the due» was 
adopted

Feb. 2

hi
that Industries will not be Imperilled 
because tho government will make no 
further reductions. He then discuss
ed the annexation danger, making a 
fervid eloquent declaration of loyalty.

John A. Currie, of North Slmcoe, 
followed. He said It 111 became the 
premier to cast aspersions on those 
who did not agree with him. So far 
as the ancient history quoted by him 
was concerned there was nothing In 
it. The times past were not the times 
of today.

This agreement Involved principally 
the young men of the country. It 
endangered the national spirit and 
life of the country and the minister 
could see that by the number of men 
who were leaving his party every day 
and telling him that they wanted no 
more of his trade agreements. The 
men who were deserting were amongst 
the leading men of Canada.

Major Currie declared that the pre
mier had not stated fact when he 
said that Lord Elgin had no mandate 
for the reciprocity agreement of 1854. 
He said Sir Wilfrid must have known 
that the then parliament of Canada 
had passed an address to the Imperial 
government asking permission for the 
negotiations to be opened. This oc
curred eight years before the treaty 
had been carrltNI through. It had 
been discussed and considered in ev
ery phase and on every side and it 
was unfair of the premier to have sta
ted otherwise. Regarding the 
nection of Ambassador Bryce wi 
reciprocity agreement, Major Currie 
said Mr. Bryce was a well known 
free trader and was friendly to the 
United States.
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Continued from page 1.
This was followed by a declaration 

that Canada is chiefly an agricultural 
country, the wheat world in cereals, 
in vegetables, in fruit, therefore, it 
was the duty of the government when 
the door of the ninety million market 
opened to take advantage of the offer.

He then made a savage attack on 
Mr. Foster, whom he taunted with nls 
misfortunes in business. Up to this 
the prime minister had been making 
a general argument. Now he turned 
to detailed objections. Ho enumerat
ed for.—(1) That the carrying trade 
will be deflected from Canadian to 
American channels.

2 That it will deplete our natural
resources. . . .

3. That will imperil our Indust
ries.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

City’s Bank Agreement.
The chamberlain said the city's 

agreement with the Bank of New 
Brunswick expired on July 1. H® 

committee should be ap- 
the agreement

of
saidLUMP ROCK SALT

For Horses and Cattle
Price Low.

QANDY & ALLISON 
te North Wharf

thought a 
pointed to renew 
at once. The money market was 
now very easy. The bank charged 
the city 4% per cent, and allowed 
3% per cent, on the city’s deposits. 

The chairman and the chamberlain
were appointed to take up the mat-

the Me 
treatm

pital.
Date

Eighte
3911.

ter.The chairman sald there waa much 
newananer banter about the missing KTItote. Mr. Hollis had done 
work for the city to the extent of 120, 
After his death his widow came to 
the city to collect, and the chamber- 
lain had held back the money on ac
count of the taxes against her 

The city had been remitting tn© 
of persons whose land was used

IN

Red Rose 
Red Rose 
Red Rose

NOT
DeWltt
windin4. That it will dissolve our autono- 

my and lead eventually to absorption 
by the United States.

The flrst of these the premier dl- 
As regards

Windii 
theretc 
Bros. ; 
day of

taxes
t°klr<' Murdoch, however, had refused 
to recommend thât Mrs. Hollis 
be remitted, as he had given orders 
that no stone be taken from her place 
last year. But Councillor Ikmovan 
said tiie city got 224 loads and about 
140 had been accounted for.

He thought Mrs. Hollis should have 
her taxes remitted, and that B“® 
should be paid the money earned by 
her husband.

vided into two aspects, 
goods going from Canada through the 
United States to Great Britain, and 
as regards goods going from Canada 
to the United States for consumption 
there.

As regards the first, the situation 
would remain unaffected, as the 
bonding privilege anyway allows Ca
nadian goods to go untaxed to Great 
Britain through American channels. 
He had ceased to feel nervous about 
the duration of the bonding privileges 
as Canada now had a route to the sea 
on her own soil. Legislative enact
ment could not keep trade in Cana
dian channels.
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Laurier’s Sneers Answered.
Major Currie condemned the pre

mier for descending to personalities 
regarding Mr. Foster. To do so he 
had gone a long way out of his 
proper sphere.

Those who lived In glass houses 
Preaching What H. D... Not Practice wen, l=_a dan^erous^poamom One

m any event the trede was surette FoB*r wa„ flnance minister of this 
go through l audit* lines to Great coppt u,e discovery had not been 
Britain because the életances were ma(le bow ministers could get rich
shorter On the subject of inter-pro- qu|ck wllh glfts of $120,000 from their
vtuclal trade he ‘rgnsd that Canada or how othel. ministers could
could not consume all her r_a’Ural ] ro- g8£ houge, „nd |ands and automobiles
duetit and that it is not bad fnrmmg from th(!lr friends. He trusted that 
for Quebec to export hay. The eat- thpre wou!d oe uo more snaevs from 
tie trade would revive. As for trade - ,m minister 
with Great Britain. It would go ou spoke declaring
Just the same but more of the-e com- tb.u Br|tlsh Columbia was lu favor 
modules will he grown. After discus- pf rec|prociiy, supporting this by nii- 
sing mutual \m lereacethe .î ' L'Jll" merous resolutions passed by Liberal 
ored nation situation, and the deple-1asKociayonH Qr the executives of such 
tlon of our natural resources in an ex
ceedingly sketching way, he declared

HourAid. Potts Offers a Dinner.
Aid. McGoldrick eald that along in 

the spring of the year the atone crash- 
er was taken from Mrs. Hollis land 
to Indtantown. Mr. Murdoch gave 

the stone from

his

i
Another Newspaper Fable.

orders not to use 
Mrs. Hollis, but some of the city em
ployes had continued to take away 
P ’ He thought It was peculiar

in charge of the chain

The Carleton Sentinel had also been 
playing a prominent part in an equally 
absurd romance regarding the pro
vincial secretary. Only a few days 
ago that paper announced the provin
cial secretary had decided to resign 
immediately after the close of this 
legislature. This was, of course, cop
ied by the Telegraph aud the provin
cial secretary and himself were both 
placed in the discard. But he wish
ed to assure both the Telegraph and 
the Carleton Sentinel they were rec
koning without their host, and when 
time rame for the test both the pro
vincial secretary and himself would 
be found in their places opposing 
aggregation of individuals known as 
the opposition who have had and still 
have no political principles in com
mon, but who are held together by 
the cohesive power of love of public 
plunder.

DIED

1the stone.

the city got the «tone Mrs. Holll» 
should have her taxes remitted. He 
said It would take the chain gang a 
good many years to break 224 loads
Ot0n°!notlon It was decided to remit 
Mrs. Hollis' taxes, and pay her the 
money earned by her husband.

Aid. Potts—Do the teamsters ever 
Ket written orders? If you can pro- Suce such an order, I'll stand a din
ner for the whole council.

Tke chamberlain Bald he wanted 
authority to close up a place ot busi
ness in the Market Building unless 
the tenant paid 2160 for easement or 
right of way on North Market street. 
He said there were other tenants of 
the Market who were alow about pay- 
ing rents.

A motion authorizing the chamber- 
lain to proceed was passed.

McARTHUR—Ih this city on March 
6th, James Waltw, second son of 
Eliza and the late Joseph Mc
Arthur.

Funeral on Wednesday the 8th Inst., 
from his late residence, 79 Paradise 
Row.' Service begins at 2.00 o’clock. 
Funeral at 2.30. Friends are invited 
to be present.

OULTON—At Boston, on the Gth Inst., 
George H. Oulton, Esq.

Funeral on Wednesday, 8th Inst, at 
2.30 p. m.. from his late residence 
No. 110 Elliott Row. Please omit 
flowers.
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'bert firmly insisted that the matter ^der of the day for tomorrow. 

resuR1 SS T

w» <£g??3no ground even for suspicion of any bPenJaid,5eî?r^ the 
improprieties. He mentioned this at report said that members of theleg- 
thia limp because he read in the re- Mature were complaining of the press 
port of an Opposition convention held publishing the Central Railway r‘-Port 
at Albert county the announcement the House got it. \\ho were
that the irrepressible and equally ir- the hon. members who so expressed 
resmmaible Sanford S. Ryan, an ex- themselves? If there was any mem- 
representative of that county In the her who had expressed surprise or 
legislature, had ground out a new grist Jj® had complained, he should make 
of charges which he aired in the pre- himself known.
sauce of the leader of the Opposition. A”a matter ot ot

That hon. gentleman having been J® Houee on page 8 allowed that on 
80 foully deceived last year, will sure- the opening day of the aenlon, the at- 
ly not this year, give a too ready ear ®™ey Seeenl preaented a report of 
to those who think him an easy mark, the commissioners of the N. B. Coal 

Mr. Ryan he said, waa a gentleman and Railway Co. 
who fattened so long at the public scarcely be one of misunderstanding 
trongh and waa so thoroughly am and must be one of plain disregard 
qualntcd with the alnnous paths and ‘ruth with an idea to publish any- 
sllmy ways of a public grafter, that tbte* regardless of whether It was 
his mind had become entirely per- true or not. eo long as It Injured the 
verted and he seems Incapable of he- government and that Oven It denials 
Revins that any publie work could were made the person had already 
be honestly conducted. b®®n injured.

Government Fair Play.
Another charge made against the 

administration was that they had not 
appointed Liberals 
this connection it was pointed out that 
a large number of Liberals at the last 
general election gave to the Hazen 
party vigorous support. The facts 

that the best office filled by ap
pointment by the present government 
was that of the Chief Superintendent 
of Education, the appointees was not 
"a dyed in the wool Tory," but W. 8.
Carter, a member of a strong Liberal 
family and himself an honest, con
scientious, life-long Liberal. W. H.
Berry was made chief of the govern
ment scalers and no one will have the 
temerity to ascribe Tory prejudice to 
him, while In the Public Works De
partment Don Winslow, a pronounced 
Liberal, was promoted to the position 
of secretary. These were but samples 
of the spirit of fair play shown by 
the government in matters of appoint
ment.

Mr. Sproul moved the adjournment 
of the debate, which waa made the

!
I iEYE TESTING

Eye testing and
glues testing has ad
vanced to a science. 
Go to the place 
where they make a 
specialty of this 

business and take no chances of being 
ill-fitted.

:
That “Smoker Speech.'*

The old maxim that desperate cas
es require desperate remedies was 
perhaps never better illustrated than 
by the action of the. Telegraph and 
its evening edition immediately after 
tho eventful smoker held by the 
Young Liberal Club in St. John last 
December.

At that meeting a charge was made 
that the hon. provincial secretary had 
secured a grant of one thousand dol
lars from the government to repair a 
road in the Blue Bell tract of land for 
carrying on lumbering operations for 
his own use.

The leader of the opposition instead 
of turning a deaf ear to such insinua
tions was reported in the Telegraph 
as saying "it certainly seemed odd 
that Mr. Flemming, a member of the 
government, should get a grant of 
this kind when other roads in the 

ovince were suffering for want of

/1
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Arbitrary Market Rate.
D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician. 

38 Dock Street.
Tend 

undent 
clghtee 
for the 
College 
of Wo 
remove

fifteen!
The

Date 
D. 1911

Aid. Potts said the market com
mittee was taking an arbitrary me
thod of conducting the affaira of the 
market. Legal notice had been served 
on the committee that the collector 
of tolls would hold them responsible 
for interfering with his rights. He 
thought the collector of tolls should 
be relieved of his duties for the re
maining two months, and that the 

nmrolttee be allowed to col- 
tolls. The committee stood

STREET m TRAFFIC 
HELD DP DT BUILDING

NATURAL DISTORT 
SOCIETY MEETING

The case could

market co 
lect the
at the door, refused to allow traders 
to come In unless they paid $5, and 
drove business away from the mar-

A building owned by Aid. Joseph 
A. Likely caused a great Incon
venience yesterday. Contractor 
Johnston Is endeavoring to move the 

from Main street to Mr.

Dr. G. F. Matthew presided at the 
regular monthly meeting of Ih* Natur
al History Society of New Brunswick 
held last evening.

The following members were elect-

;

ket buildingàrmmzm’Sm
that time and the Mato .and Paradise Row ear

Aid. McGoldrick—Does that matter line, were blocked, puwngera h»v- 
come within the nuthority of this Ing to transfer nearly all day. 
board- " There waa another blockade of

The chairman—1 think we would traffic’at the comer of Pond and Mill 
be interfering with the market com- street a.
mlttee Last evening another start waa

Aid ' Potts thought the board had made and when tho building reached 
authority to deal with financial mat- the corner of George street the rear 
tore In connection with the market, wheels of the carriage slid on the Ice 
If a man came to the market now and caused the building to go at an 
with a doxen of eggs for hla neighbor, angle across Pond street. The bulld- be couldnJt "get fn without paying 15. Ing waa left In this petition al last 

Aid Likely and Aid. Wlllet thought night and another attempt will be 
.he board was not competent to deal made early this morning to take the with Aid! Potis’ grievance. building along Pond street to the cltjf

Aid. Potts said the question was Road, 
whether the city could not make more 
money by collecting the fees on Its 

account. He waa speaking as a

E
Manufacturera of Fake News.

i ied: This was a fair example of manu
factured news which the Telegraph 
with its reprint, the Times, had been 
circulating, and he asked what cred
ence could be given to anything which 
appeared in these papers 
of this kind had been —„.

If the spirits of the illustrious dead 
participate in mundtme affairs, he 
could imagine the venerated spirit of 
the late William Elder lamenting the 
depreciation both In mental and moral 
sense, of that newspaper he loved so 
well, since it has fallen into the hands 
of the degenerate clique who now con
trol it.

iRegular—Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard. Jos. T. Me- 
Knight. W. H11 yard Shaw.

Associate—Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton. 
Mrs. R. M. Bartsch.

Junior- R. Kenneth Wills 
Herbert Armstrong.

The paper of the evening—the six 
footed inhabitants of Rock wood Park 
and vicinity—was read by Wm Mc
Intosh. He referrred to the great num
ber of insects in the world, so great 
that this might be called the “age of 
Insects.” He had collected about St. 
John no less than 600 species of 
beetles, 500 species of moths and but
terflies. with correspondingly flarge 
numbers of other families.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the lecturer and remarks were made

“He was glad to learn of the mat
ter. It appears the government could 
divide up money as they saw fit and 
if they had money to spare could give 
it to their favorites."

This was paraded and commented 
on until, when they heard the denial 
of the president of the council, It 
dawned upon the opposition leader 
and his press they had beeh fooled by 
the maudlin statements of a man with 
a diseased mind or who was at least 
laboring under a serious hallucina
tion.

(< >to office and In
When the question 

allowance to the widow came up, not 
and one dissenting voice was raised, 

neither the honorable gentleman him
self, nor any member on that side of 
the house questioned the vote.

He asked if the honorable gentle
man would say it was possible for 
the government to have recovered 
under guaranteed bond, when the 
surveyor general had not called upon 
his deputy for an accounting of funds 
as provided in the bond.

A Copp Lie Nailed.
The honorable gentleman who had 

jeet spoken (Mr. Uopp), had also been
by LW. Bti^a. «y. O. U. Hay and J. T*»^: 'SSXi

“****• to Westmorland, that honorable gen
tleman, apparently, In order to enliven 
the proceedings, declared It was the 
Intention of the government to have 
called a general election previous to 
this session, hut that the premier waa

Beali
School
compk
School
recelv*
n°PUuafc

iTp. f
the ot 
archil.Base Innuendo and Insinuation.

Yet again there was not an honest 
retraction ot thin aérions slander, but 
there were base‘Innuendo and insinua
tions that if they were not guilty of 
those charges the government was 
guilty of others equally bad.

If there was any additional proof 
ot the turpitude of the Telegraph 
needed It waa to be found in the la- 
see of today. On the first page un
der glaring head lines waa an at
tack on the savent tuent for giving out

!Mr. Robinson Scored.
But referring to unfounded charges 

made against this government, he 
would like to draw attention to what 
occurred last session when the leader 
of the Opposition brought np the al
leged extravagance and improper ex- own _ 
penditures on public works in the representative of the city, which would 
county of Albert. The fullest oppor- have to pay for ’interfering will* 
tnnii y for Investigation was not only the rights of the 5o lî?î0.rl."VrW^'. 
afforded, but representatives ot Ab Aid. McGoldrick—AU the board has

The
essarll

-- •
Fisher

to do is to collect the market notes 
when they fall due.

The chairman then ruled Aid. Potts' 
motion out of order.

The board then adjourned.
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